
 

 

Minutes of the meeting of Barton Stacey Planning Committee held at 730pm on Tuesday 26
th

 

April 2016 at Barton Stacey Village Hall 

Meeting opened at 730pm 

Present:  Cllr Sue Gaines, Cllr Gary Justice, Cllr Cheryl Sherwood, Cllr Shorthouse, the Clerk 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION: For ten minutes residents are invited to address the Planning 

Committee, make comment on items on the agenda or raise matters for consideration at a 

future meeting. Public present: 1 

Election of Chair – Cllr Gary Justice 

Mrs Jenny Close was granted 3 minutes to speak to the Council.  Main issues are due to safety. 

The trees have been there a long time and are now at least 3 times the size of the house. Beech 

trees are known for dropping their branches. Many problems with bird poo dropping onto family 

members and all over the ground. This bird poo is mainly from pigeon and crows and their poo is 

much larger than most birds. All of the children have been pooed on in the three years they have 

been in the house. Bird poo contains many diseases especially to young children. The Children 

o  do ’t like playi g i  the garde . The roots of the trees are o  ausi g pa e e t uphea al 
West Road . They did tri  the trees 3 years ago ut e e  ro i g the  ould ’t alle iate the 

issues. Many of the trees have split trunks. The trees are just too large for a residential area. 

Standing Orders suspended 1940 

Cllr Shorthouse asked how many trees there were in total. 4. Originally the trees were outside 

the garden but when the fence was put up they then came into the garden. Has the tree officer 

visited them? No, but they have said they can only trim back the trees by 20%. It will be worth 

the tree officer coming over to support their application. Cllr Gaines asked if they had any 

specific insurance for this. No. The trees are about 10m from the house. Apparently 3 trees have 

been taken down on West Road as they were getting dangerous.  

Standing Orders replaced 1945 

1/ Apologies 

None  

2/ Declarations 

To receive and record declarations of personal interest on items on the agenda- None 

To receive and record declarations of prejudicial interest on items –None 

 3/ Minutes of previous meeting – To approve the minutes of the planning committee meeting 

  held on Tuesday 15
th

 March, 2016. 

 GJ read the minutes and signed them 



 

 

4/ Planning Applications  

 16/00880/TPON Felling of 4 Beech Trees at 9 Roberts Road, Barton Stacey, Winchester 

 Cllr Sherwood stated that Beech trees are not an estate tree and are too big. There are 

 no other beech trees in this part of the village. They are too close to each other. Cllr 

 Gaines  commented that they are all split trunks. These TPOs were put in place in the last 

 9 years along with many other trees in the village. The tree labelled T2 on the plans is 

 now touching the Horse Chestnut next door.It is suggested these trees were originally 

 part of  the beech hedge which lined this garden, which is why there are multi stemmed. 

 Cllr Shorthouse said she would support the application – taking 2 of the trees would not 

 improve the situation. Cllr Gaines commented that the trees dwarfed the property.  If the 

 trees are taken down the resident may find the soil totally exhausted, so might prove 

 hard to plant other trees. She also mentioned that in this case safety is the key issue.

 Cllr Justice proposed a motion of supporting the application. Cllr Sherwood seconded 

 this. Carried All. It was agreed that although the PC are supporting this application it is 

 unusual but decided it was an exceptional decision down to the reasons of safety 

 concerning the house, family and pavement.  It would not set a presedent. If the trees 

 were removed it would allow the horse chestnut next door to flourish, and the impact of 

 felling the trees would be reduced by plenty of other trees in the vicinity. 

 The Clerk will make the necessary return to TVBC. 

5/ Date of next meeting: 

TBA 

Meeting closed at 755pm 


